ABSTRACT With the development of the mobile phone industry, mobile applications market becomes thriving. However, the immature information technology and unfriendly interface bring negative user experience (UX) to the mobile users and thus affect the service life of mobile applications, especially for the most concerned entertaining applications, mobile games. As a result, the evaluating UX and finding crucial factors of UX become a challenge. Over the last decades, numerous researches have tried to deal with this issue, but none of them has clearly identified the relations among positive-negative UX, sufficient human characteristics and specific events of applications. This paper proposes a subjective-objective evaluation method. Subjective UX of mobile games is sufficiently obtained and objective UX is verified through the electrocardiogram signals and heart rate variability. In order to reveal distinct relations among UX factors, sufficient user characteristics and categories of game events, an improved RIPPER algorithm is proposed by this paper to obtain the relations. Experiments are performed with 300 testers who played mobile parkour games for at least five minutes. The accuracy and efficiency of the proposed method have been verified through real experiments and objective measures. In addition, this paper provides an effective sampling method and a data analysis algorithm to obtain crucial UX factors for mobile applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital mobile technology is growing day by day, and the revolution of mobile phones brings more promising prospects. Large number of mobile phone applications have been developed successfully. Among all the applications, entertainment activities are more attractive to mobile users, particularly mobile games. The number of mobile phone users grows to 1.86 billion by the end of 2015, and they averagely take 20% of their leisure times on playing mobile games [1] . As a result, with such a huge market, the average cost of each user for mobile games rise to 40 dollars per device by the end of 2016 [2] .
Among all the software features, User Experience (UX) is the most important factor to reflect the sense of mobile users when using mobile applications. Thus it would significantly affect the application's life cycle, especially for mobile games [3] , [4] . Therefore, keeping a high level of UX is crucial for extending the service life of mobile applications.
Although the evaluation of UX has been applied for mobile applications for years, there are still many challenges to accurately evaluate and effectively improve UX. Hardware difference, interface appearance, friendliness of application and different event category would also impact UX [5] . What is more, poor configuration of the above factors would give negative experience to users. As a result, it is crucially important to recognize the factors which would actually affect UX.
In recent years, numbers of researches have explored this issue. Existing methods of assessing UX include subjective methods, objective methods, and subjective-objective methods. Subjective methods are mainly based on user selfevaluation, such as verbal and questionnaire assessment. They can evaluate the direct feeling of different aspects of products and use learning technique to rank aspects [6] , [7] . Objective methods mainly rely on user's physiological signal, such as brain waves, heartbeats, skin conductivity, respiration, etc [8] . Since physiological signal is continuous but subjective experience is partial, objective methods have higher temporal resolution compared with subjective methods [9] . However, subjective evaluation or objective evaluation is still one-sided. In recent years, a large number of studies focus on the combination of subjective and objective methods. In the combined methods, questionnaire can effectively evaluate user's subjective experience on different aspects of products [10] , and physiological signal can effectively measure user's exciting point [12] , thus the combined methods provide more comprehensive and convincing UX evaluation. Different factors that affect UX are chosen and tested from the three kinds of methods mentioned above.
However, current studies of mobile game UX still lack sufficient factors and none of the studies has explored the relations among user characteristics, categories of game events and positive-negative UX [3] . The purpose of this paper is to precisely evaluate UX by combining subjective method with objective method, in order to obtain sufficient specific factors that influence UX. Besides, an improved RIPPER algorithm proposed by this paper is used to find out the consequences among user characteristics, specific game events and UX. These consequences are represented in the form of rule sets. Electrocardiogram (ECG) signals and heart rate variability (HRV) of testers are measured as objective factors to verify the consequences. The rule sets can precisely locate the user characteristics and type of events that have positive or negative influence on UX. This conclusion can also provide a reasonable suggestion for improving the UX quality of games by resetting corresponding events according to the targeting users, and consequently increases the diffusion and service life of games.
In this paper, a popular mobile game 'Temple Run' is used as the testing game and the experiment is performed on mobile phones with mainstream hardware. User's subjective experience and characteristics are obtained through designed questionnaires. The game events are redefined by reviewing existing studies and recorded by camera. The user's ECG data is collected through professional instrument during the playing process. All data is pre-processed to obtain digitized value, and then values are analyzed by the improved RIPPER algorithm to obtain the rule sets that relate to UX. The paper's primary contributions are:
• A subjective method that includes UX assessment and sufficient user characteristics related to UX is designed.
• An improved RIPPER algorithm is proposed to deal with missing samples with specific attribute values.
• The relations among user characteristics, categories of game events and positive-negative UX are obtained by the improved RIPPER algorithm, and objectively verified by HRV data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents a brief review of assessing UX methods that include subjective method, objective method and subjective-objective method. Section III presents the definition of user characteristics in the questionnaire and game events. Section IV describes the data pre-processing method and the improved RIPPER algorithm in detail. Section V reports the experimental results. Finally, the work of this paper is concluded and future directions are provided in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
As mentioned in Section I, UX is the crucial factor for extending service life of games. However, a precise evaluation of UX is a challenging task. In recent years, lots of researches have paid their attentions to the subjective methods, objective methods or subjective-objective methods.
A. SUBJECTIVE METHODS
The subjective method can evaluate the direct UX of various aspects of the product. Therefore, a great deal of researches have used questionnaire to evaluate user's subjective experience.
Arttu Perttula conducts two serious game tests on 102 high school students [14] . Subjective UX is obtained by flow questionnaire so as to find out the factors that affect players and improve the game. The results show that the flow experience can be used to evaluate the overall quality of the game and provide a structured way to evaluate the quality of the game. However, the flow experience does not provide detail information about the weaknesses of the game, thus a complementary approach to find the cause is needed. Martin Schrepp designs a questionnaire that includes several typical questions related to the subjective UX [15] . Katy Tcha-Tokey analyzes the existing questionnaires that relate to education and entertainment in the field of Virtual Reality (VR), and then creates a universal template of questionnaire for most areas of VR [16] . Martin Schrepp creates a UX questionnaire in Portuguese and a children's special version to adapt to the language comprehension of the intended target group. The experiment results show that the method can effectively evaluate vary levels of UX [10] . The methods mentioned above all design questionnaire in related fields by reviewing existing literature. However, the relation among UX and user's own characteristics and detailed product factors are still missing. The researches are all based on statistics and the results have not been verified.
A large number of researches analyze factors related to subjective UX through machine learning methods. In [19] , Bernhaupt R finds out the characteristics that relate to UX according to the existing relevant literature and develops a series of attributes about the interactive television to evaluate UX. The maximum likelihood factor analysis method is used to analyze the dimensions of the questionnaire, that is, beauty, emotion, stimulation and identification are used to evaluate the UX of the interactive television (iTV) systems. Tcha-Tokey et al. [20] survey 253 enterprise resources planning (ERP) users by questionnaire and analysis data of the questionnaires by hierarchical multiple regression. The results show that user adaptability has a strong positive impact on ERP users and appropriate strategies should be formulated to effectively manage adaptability of ERP user. Reference [2] studies the relations among user characteristics, game features and intention to download mobile games. User characteristics includes gender and positive-negative emotions. Game features includes application price, game content quality and game time. Data from 535 mobile users are analyzed by fuzzy-set qualitative analysis (fsQCA). Ten intentions that explain highly downloads are obtained. However, the above methods only find part of human characteristics and product characteristics related to UX. The detail features of product and other human characteristics are not considered.
As mentioned above, user's subjective UX obtained by questionnaire is not verified. Thus, inaccurate UX will affects the exploration of relevant factors.
B. OBJECTIVE METHODS
Physiological changes plays an important role in emotional experience. Many researches use physiological signals to objectively evaluate UX. Healey JA measures ECG, electromyography (EMG), skin conductance and respiration of 24 drivers. The test phases include rest time, driving on highway and driving in the city, which represent different levels of stress. The results show that skin conductivity and ECG positively relate to driver stress levels [8] . Seokbin Kang develops software that integrates real-time physiological sensing, whole body interaction, and visually responsive large screens. The software changes the responsive large screen through the user's physiological response so as to facilitate interaction. This experiment tests twenty teachers and the results show that close coupling among physical interaction, perception and visualization helps to promote interaction, support and promote of social activities, and increases the experience of interests [21] . [22] studies the physiological characteristics of bus drivers in the parking process. Physiological data such as BSA and ECG of the driver are compared under real vehicle test with natural condition. The results show that the driver in the bus travel more sensitive than the natural state because of the external environment (platform settings, traffic flow, etc.). The above methods all use statistical methods to analyze the relation between physiological characteristics and UX. However, physiological characteristics are different with different user, thus user characteristics should also be considered.
Also, a large number of researches have analyzed factors related to objective UX through machine learning methods. In [23] , Blood Volume Pressure (BVP), GSR and EMG are collected by three sensors and analyzed by decision tree classifier. Experimental results show that the accuracy of the method is 91%. For improving the performance of classification, [24] and [25] establish an automatic recognition system based on supervised machine learning. References [26] and [27] propose classification systems based on graph feature selection. Physiological data (include breath, ECG and skin conductance) from 24 participants are collected. The results show that the accuracy of the model is 70%. The purpose of [28] is to find the relations between changes of multi-modal body signal and discrete emotional states. PerezRosero MS establishes an individual-based inference model and analyzes EMG, BVP and Galvanic Skin Response(GSR) in eight emotional states by this model. The results show that the accuracy of emotion recognition by multi-signal model is 88.1%. Some other learning based and graph based works also contribute to this domain [11] , [13] , [17] , [18] . Nevertheless, the existing objective methods only evaluate UX by physiological changes and do not consider the relation between user characteristics and UX.
Objective UX are obtained by analysing physiological signal on different states. However, the states defined by person are not precise and the physiological responses of person with different characteristics in the same state are completely different.
C. SUBJECTIVE-OBJECTIVE METHODS
The quality of user experience can be evaluated more accurately by combining physiological signals with questionnaires [29] . The questionnaire can effectively evaluate user's subjective experience on different scales of products, and physiological signals can reflect user's mood objectively.
A lot of researches combine objective with subjective methods. Liapis and Xenos [30] implements a software that allows human-computer interaction. He evaluates user's emotional experience using heart rate, galvanic skin response, and blood volume pressure when interacting. Then the objective results compared with the subjective UX filled in the questionnaire by testers. In [31] , the testers watch the pictures and verbally answer like or dislike. At the same time, brainwaves that objectively reflect the testers' emotions are recorded through the eMotive earphones when they watching a specific picture. Then objective emotions contrast the real emotions expressed by the pictures. In [29] , testers play computer game with four different difficult stages: beginning, easy, medium, hard. At the same time, heartbeat is measured during playing. After each stage, testers score for 4 experience that includes boring, challenging, frustration and fun on the questionnaire. The range of score is 1 to 5, which stand for different scales of 4 experience. The results show that players who played the game for the first time have higher heartbeat in beginning than medium and hard stages, while experienced players have faster heartbeat in hard stage than in beginning and easy stages. In order to investigate audiences' experience when they participating in the movie, audiences are asked to participate in two versions of the 3D virtual movie. One is that audience plays a role alone, the other is that audience plays with friends. After participating, audiences are asked to watch original movie and movie that they participated. Meanwhile, their skins are measured. The results show that audiences have a subjective sense of participation and emotional reaction, and the GSR of the participating audiences increased in stage [32] . The above methods all measure the physiological responses of different UX and compare them with subjective experiences. However, the above methods do not consider user characteristics and detailed event factors related to user experience.
Some researches study the relation between user experience and product events. In [12] , physiological responses, task performance, and self-report data of participants are collected and analyzed. The study shows that physical indicators VOLUME 6, 2018 varied with task performance, and participants have greater changes of GSR in failure tasks. In addition, there is also a relations between GSR and UX self-reported. To investigate the impact of different inputs on the game experience, tester's electroencephalograph (EEG) is measured when testers using a mobile touch controller or a conventional gamepad to play the game. Then each tester's EEG compared with Pragmatic Quality (PQ), Hedonic Quality -Stimulation (HQS), Hedonic Quality -Identity (HQI) and Attractiveness (ATT) on the questionnaire. The study shows that different controllers have different effects to emotions [33] . The above researches consider the impact of failure events and successful events on UX, but do not consider user characteristics such as gender, age, and personality traits. Similarly, the detailed events may affect UX, such as event's category.
Some researches study the relations between factors and UX. [9] interprets ECG data using log analysis and selfassessment. Game behaviors of 55 testers are recorded through the game log when measuring ECG. After playing, game experiences are filled in questionnaire. To obtain the relations between game events and experience, game events are divided into success and fail. To find the factors that affect UX, the questionnaire includes seven dimensions: flow, sensory and imaginative immersion, ability, challenge, positive and negative effects, and stress. Regression analysis is used to analyze the relations among heart rate variability(HRV), the type of game events and number of game events. The results show that the decrease of HRV relate to the higher self-reported score of ''nervous'' during the game. The more actions, the greater deceleration of HRV. Although it considers the effect of fail and success events to UX, but fails to consider the characteristics of user such as gender, age, personality and categories of the game events.
In [6] , Arttu Perttula measures the relations between synergistic heartbeat and UX of audience who watch hockey game. In experiment, testers use heart rate band with bluetooth to connect the mobile client and then display the heart rate of each tester on mobile screen. To obtain synergistic heart rate, all mobile clients communicate with the server through wireless and then server displays the collective heart rate of all users at each moment. After game, events are annotated on the heartbeat graph. Then they design a questionnaire that includes interest of heart rate of four events. The user's interests in heart rate of the four events are used as features to evaluate UX and further enhance UX of the public game. The results show that synergistic heart rate has potential value to objective evaluation. However, only four events are considered rather than all events. The user characteristics are also not considered and the relation among UX, user characteristics and game events are not obtained.
In all methods mentioned in Section II, the methods using only subjective or objective methods can not fully assess UX. Existing subjective-objective methods do not consider the relations among UX, sufficient user characteristics and categories of game events. In general, the methods anlyzed the relations between UX and related factors are maximum likelihood factor analysis, regression analysis, fuzzy-set qualitative analysis(fsQCA) and decision tree. This study is a classification problem, regression analysis is not applicable. Maximum likelihood factor analysis reduces dimensionality of multiple factors, which makes the factors not acceptable. FsQCA can obtains the relations between UX and relevant fators, but the values of factors are fuzzy. For example, older person, the older is not clear.
Inspired by these methods, questionnaire and HRV are used to obtain subjective and objective UX. In the work of [9] shows that UX relates to the number of failure and successful events, thus death rates of different events categories are considered as factors that affect the UX. The purpose of this paper is to find out the rule sets that illustrate the relations among positive-negative UX, user characteristics and categories of game events. In this paper, characteristics are expended based on characteristics proposed in [2] to obtain sufficient characteristics and then shown in questionnaire. Game events are defined and classified based on game events proposed in [3] and [9] . Rule learning algorithms and decision tree can both describe relations between UX and relevant factors. Among rule learning algorithm, the RIPPER algorithms is better in noisy data set than decision tree. This study choose the RIPPER algorithm and improved it to adapt to missing samples.
III. DEFINITION
The purpose of this paper is exploring the relations among positive-negative UX, user characteristics and categories of game events. In this section, questionnaire and game events are defined. Sufficient user characteristics and subjective experience are also included in questionnaire.
A. QUESTIONNAIRE
As [2] mentioned, gender and age are factors related to the intention of downloading and playing mobile games. Therefore, they are the primary attributes we considered for user characteristics. For acquiring comprehensive user characteristics profiles, Parkour game experience [6] , Physical exercise frequency [29] , Character traits [19] , Basic heart rate [8] , [9] , Systolic pressure, Diastolic pressure and Oxygen saturation [15] are all added in the questionnaire.
After determining the attributes, distinct values are used for all attributes. According to the distribution of the game players' ages, the values of age are defined into different sets from 11 to 50 [2] . The values of Parkour game experience are discretized into rich and poor [6] , and the values of physical exercise frequency are discretized into frequent and occasional [29] . The values of character traits are discretized into extroverted and introverted [19] . Conventionally, the range of normal heart rate is 60-100, but some person's heartbeat beyond or below this range. Therefore, basic heart rates less than 60 and greater than 100 are discretized into abnormal values [8] . The range of normal systolic pressure is 90-140. Systolic pressures less than 90 and more than 140 are considered as abnormal. Similarly, diastolic pressures and oxygen saturation are also divided into normal set and abnormal set [15] . The range of normal diastolic pressure is 60-90, and normal oxygen saturation is 98%. To evaluate the user's subjective experience of games, user's overall assessment is added in the questionnaire [2] . The questionnaire is shown in Table 1 . In the evaluation values, ''willing to continue playing'' is considered as positive UX, ''not willing to continue playing'' is considered as negative UX [31] .
B. GAME EVENTS
Inspired by that UX relate to death rate of total game events [9] , this paper considers the death rates of different events categories. In this section, all game events are described and classified. The game event is defined as a hurdle event that needs to be overcame by user. For example, a player needs to jump ahead to evade the running bear that behind the player to catch player, needs to retreat to avoid the fixed horizontal trees over the ground, needs to jump to avoid the fixed stone or the moving and rotating wheel on the ground. The events are listed below: (a) The fixed iron chain over the cliff. In the events defined above, game events are divided into top and bottom events based on the user's opposite operation like jump or retreat. According to the events are moving or not, they are divided into moving and fixed events. Among the events, (a)-(b) belong to bottom events, (k)-(m) belong to top events. (a)-(g) and (i)-(l) belong to fixed events, (h) and (n) belong to moving events.
After defining game events, the death rate values of game events in different categories are discretized. Among the above four types of game events, the fixed and the moving events are antitheses, the top and the bottom events are antitheses. Based on the value of two opposing events, the death rates are divided into two categories, high and low. For example, death rate of moving events will be low if death rate of fixed events of the user is high. Similarly, death rate of bottom events will be low if death rate of top events of the user is high. Each user's death rate of fixed game events is counted by
, where N tf is the total number of fixed events one user experienced, and N df is the total number of dead fixed events one user experienced. The death rate of moving events, top events, bottom events are also counted like top events. In order to classify the level of total death rate, the total death rates of all the users are ranked. Then the average of total death rates of all testers is counted and used as the threshold. The total death rates larger than threshold are high and smaller than threshold are low. Table 2 shows the categories of game events and values of death rate.
IV. METHOD A. DATA PRE-PROCESSING
Before the experiments, data of questionnaires and game events are need to pre-process. The user characteristics and subjective evaluation in the questionnaire include 'Age', 'Gender', 'Parkour game experience', 'Physical exercise frequency', 'Character traits', 'Basic heartbeat', 'Diastolic pressure', 'Systolic pressure', 'Oxygen saturation', 'First game experience' and 'Willing to continue playing' are converted to digital values, as shown in Table 3 . The total death rate and death rates of four categories game events are also digitized and shown in Table 5 .
After pre-processing, user characteristics, total death rate and death rate of four categories are used as features. Then the improved RIPPER algorithm is used to find out the relations among positive-negative UX, user characteristics and categories of game events, represented by rule sets.
B. ALGORITHM
As elaborated in previous sections, finding the relations among positive-negative UX, user characteristics and categories of game events are the main purpose of this work. Rule learning algorithms have the capability to explore the relations between values of attributes and sophisticated VOLUME 6, 2018 categories. Furthermore, the relations are represented by rule sets that are easy to be understood [34] . Among effective rule learning algorithms, the calculation cost of reduced error pruning (REP) algorithm is quite expensive. The calculation of incremental reduced error pruning (IREP) is faster than REP and the error rate is more competitive. However, one disadvantage of rule learning algorithms is that they often scale poorly with the sample size, particularly on noisy data [35] . Consequently, researchers propose a number of modifications based on IREP and resulted in RIPPER algorithm [36] . RIPPER has lower error rate and better performance than IREP.
Due to the limited scale of samples and sparse features in this paper, RIPPER algorithm is improved to adapt for missing samples with specific feature values. Since RIPPER is an adaption of IREP, we will briefly describe the basic function of IREP, RIPPER and elaborate the improved part of algorithms below.
The goal of IREP is to generate rule sets that cover as many samples of one category as possible and identify it from other categories. This category is positive category and other categories call negative category. Before generating rule sets, data set are randomly partitioned into three subsets. A training set occupies 60%, a pruning set occupies 20%, and a testing set occupies 20%. IREP generates a original rule related to positive category through the sequential coverage on training set. That is, one rule at a time. In the two-category, a ''rule'' is simply a conjunction of multiple features and a category. In IREP, rule is grown by Foil information gain:
where m + , m − are the number of positive and negative samples covered by the old rule, and m + , m − are the number of positive and negative samples covered by the new rule after adding candidate feature value. Since the number of positive cases in the data is less than the negative cases, the Foil information gain firstly takes the positive cases covered by the new rules as the weights. Rules begin with an empty conjunction of conditions, and consider adding to any condition with the form A n = v. In this formula, A n is a nominal attribute and v is a legal value for A n . When a rule is growing, the category as the rule header. Any condition is traversed and added to the rule body as a candidate words. Rule body repeatedly adds condition that maximizes Foil's information gain criterion until the rule body only cover samples of positive category.
To prevent over fitting, the rule is immediately pruned to obtain the rule with high accuracy on pruning set after generating a rule on training set. After generating a new rule, IREP algorithm deletes any final sequence of conditions from the rule and chooses the deletion that maximizes function:
where P (respectively N) is the total number of positive samples in pruning set (negative samples in pruning set), p(n) is the number of positive samples in pruning set (negative samples in pruning set) covered by rule. This process is repeated until no deletion improves the value of v. After a rule is generated, the samples of positive category that have been covered by generated rule are removed, and the next rule is generated based on the remaining samples until the rule sets overwrite all positive samples in training set. IREP can automatically remove irrelevant factors after generating all rule sets and the factors related positive categories are leaved.
RIPPER makes modifications based on IREP and performs efficiently on large noisy data set. Using Equation (2) mentioned above, IREP may cause occasional incorrect pruning. For example, assuming that P and N are fixed, rule R 1 covers p 1 = 1000 positive samples and n 1 = 500 negative samples, rule R 2 covers p 1 = 500 positive samples and n 1 = 1 negative samples. The equation prefer R 1 to R 2 . However, R 2 is highly accurate and R 1 is not. Based on this error, RIPPER replaced IREP's pruning equation with
the meaning of p(n) in Equation (3) is the same as that of p(n) in Equation (2) . To reduce inaccuracies of rule sets caused by false pruning, RIPPER optimize the rule sets after all rule sets are generated by IREP. That is, RIPPER post-processes rules generated by IREP. For each rule, two variants are generated one by one in sequence, which are respectively introduced into the entire rule sets, and the optimal rule is reserved.
For each rule r i in the rule set, two variants are made as follows:
r i : reusing IREP * algorithm to generate a rule r i based on the example covered by r i , which is called a replacement rule. To objectively verify the rule sets related to UX, ECG signals of users are captured. Since each user's ECG baseline is different [9] , the baseline of each user is adjusted before the experiments. The continuous RR interval during the game is measured by the equipment, and is used to obtain accurate heartbeat values. Based on the heartbeat values, Heart Rate Variability (HRV) at each moment of different user repeat 4: Feature = ImprovFoil(GrowPos,GrowNeg) 5: Rule:=GrowRule(Rule,Feature) 6: Cov:=RuleCov(Rule,GrowPos) 7: until Cov ∈ GrowPos 8: Rule:=PruneRule(Rule,PrunePos,PruneNeg) 9: add Rule to Ruleset 10: remove samples covered by Rule from -(GrowPos,GrowNeg) 11: until GrowPos := null is calculated. These variability represents the physiological experience of users when they come across the defined game events, as shown in Figure 1 .
V. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

A. TEST ENVIRONMENT
Due to limited resources, 300 testers are involved in this experiment. Before starting the game, a questionnaire (including 'Age', 'Gender', 'Parkour game experience', 'Physical exercise frequency', 'Character traits', 'Basic heartbeat', 'Diastolic pressure', 'Systolic pressure', 'Oxygen saturation', 'First game experience' and 'Willing to continue playing') marked with anonymous identity is assigned to each tester. In the questionnaire, the first five items are needed to fill by tester, 'basic heartbeat' means each user's ECG baseline, and the last two items are filled after playing.
In order to accurately count game events and match the game event with heart rate difference, the playing process of each user is recorded to get the game events and relevant times. As shown in Figure 2 , continuous heartbeat signal of each tester during playing the game are obtained and each user's game events are recorded by camera. Each tester's game time is no less than five minutes so as to obtain sufficient data. Finally, testers have to answer whether he/she has the willing to continue playing on questionnaires.
B. TEST RESULTS
After testing, there are 275 testers left after removing testers with missing video or ECG data. Among them, the training set has 165 samples, the pruning set has 55 samples and the testing set has 55samples. All testers' ECG signals and HRV values in each second are pre-processed. Besides, to precisely calculate death rate and easily observe the HRV values of different categories of game events, we draw complete heart rate variability graph of each tester and manually marked all events defined in Section III-B on the graph. Figure 1 shows an example of the game events on the HRV graph. According to HRV graph of each tester, total death rate and death rates of the four categories game events of each tester are counted and digitized according to the method in Section IV-A.
After pre-processing, the relations among user characteristics, categories of game events and positive-negative UX are learned by the improved RIPPER algorithm. Since the number of samples in this experiment is small, this paper uses five-fold cross-validation. As a result, five kinds of data sets are obtained. The accuracy of positive and negative rule sets in different training groups are shown in Table 5 . The results show that the positive rule sets learned on the third training sets and pruning sets are more precise, and the negative rule sets learned on the second training sets and pruning sets are more precise.
The rule sets positively related to UX are listed below: Rule(a) relates to low total death rate and low death rate of fixed game events. To objectively verify rule(a), the average total death rate, and the average HRV values of fixed events, moving events, dead fixed events and dead moving events of 'positive a', 'positive a * ' and 'negative a' are counted respectively. To illustrate the reliability of these average HRV values, confidence interval is used to estimate the range of average total deth rate and the average heartbeat range of the game events mentioned above. As Figure 3(a) shows, the average HRV value of 'positive a' rises significantly but the values of 'positive a * ' and 'negative a' decline when compared fixed events with moving events and compared dead fixed events with dead moving events. In Figure 3(b) , the death rate of 'positive a' is slightly smaller than 'positive a * ' and 'negative a'. With the conclusion, the positive UX of young users with age from 16-20 are sensitive to the configuration of fixed events and overall difficulty. Low difficulty or fewer fixed events combine low overall difficulty attracts such person. are related to the configuration of fixed events and overall difficulty. Low difficulty fixed events combine high overall difficulty attract such person. Rule(e) relates to low death rate of top events. As Figure 7 shows, the average HRV values of 'negative e' rises significantly but the values of 'positive e * ' and 'negative e * ' rise a little bit when compared dead top events with dead bottom events. The negative UX of the men who have rich parkour game experience are more sensitive to the configuration of top events. Low difficulty top events attracts such person. Rule(f) relates to high death rate of bottom events. As Figure 8 shows, the average HRV value of 'negative f' rises but the values of 'positive f * ' and 'negative f * ' decline when compared dead top events with dead bottom events. The configuration of bottom events would affect the negative UX of the introverted users who have rich parkour game experience and low physical exercise frequency. Low difficulty bottom events attracts such person. As Figure 9 show that average total death rate of 'negative g' obviously higher than 'positive g * ' and 'negative g * '. The poor configuration of overall difficulty would bring more negative UX of the 16-20 years old users who has played this game. Similarly, as Figure 10 shows that average total death rate of 'negative h' higher than 'positive h * ' and 'negative h * '. The negative UX of extroverted users that have poor parkour game experience and have played this game are sensitive to the configuration of overall difficulty. Low overall difficulty attracts such person.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The goal of this paper is to find user characteristics and categories of game events that are positively or negatively related to UX. To obtain sufficient factors, this paper reviews a large number of literature and then designs a questionnaire includes comprehensive user characteristics related to UX combined with subjective evaluation. Game events are defined according to operation and events of game. Before playing, 300 testers are asked to fill questionnaire and relax to obtain each user's ECG baseline. Then they play 'Temple Run' with professional ECG instrument at least 5 minutes. The playing progresses are recorded by camera to obtain time of game events. The ECG signals are used to verify UX objectively. After playing, user characteristics, game events, game time and ECG data are collected, digitized and analyzed. HRV are calculated by ECG baseline at resting stage and continuous ECG during game.
After pre-processing data, 275 samples are left and the number of samples with abnormal basic heart rate or systolic pressure or diastolic pressure or oxygen saturation is 0, but which does not mean that these four attributes are not related to UX. In this experiment, game events are marked on the digitized HRV graph, which can accurately calculate each tester's death rates of different categories events. The RIPPER algorithm are used to learn the relations among user characteristics, categories of game events and positivenegative UX. User characteristics include 'gender', 'age', 'Parkour experience', 'physical exercise frequency', 'character traits', 'basic heartbeat', 'systolic presure', 'diastolic pressure', 'oxygen saturation', 'first experience of this game'. Categories of game events include 'total events', 'top events', 'bottom events', 'fixed events' and 'moving events'. The Foil information gain in the RIPPER algorithm are improved by this paper since missing samples with specific attribute values. To fully prove the accuracy of the rule sets generated by RIPPER, the average HRV values of game events covered by rule sets are counted respectively. The experimental results show that the accuracy of rule sets is 98%, and the rule sets are objectively proved by the average HRV values of different categories events.
This experiment only tests 300 testers and large-scale testers will be tested in the future. In order to make the conclusion more general, the age range for collecting samples will be also expanded in the future experiments. Since the tester's characteristics in the questionnaire is only binarized, values of attributes will be more subdivided in further researches. Additionally, more relevant characteristics will be explored and added in our future works, such as user work, pleasure motivation, game price, etc. XIMENG WANG received the B.E. degree in communication engineering from the Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications, Nanjing, China, in 2011, and the M.E. degree in software engineering from Beijing Jiaotong University, Beijing, China, in 2013. He is currently pursuing the dual Ph.D. degrees with the Beijing Jiaotong University and the University of Technology Sydney. His current research interests include recommender systems, network embedding, and data mining. VOLUME 6, 2018 
